
The following is a briefing for the week beginning July 20th on behalf of Dr. Cash.  

Dear Colleagues:  

The BPS Department of Arts thanks their longstanding arts education partners, Albright Knox Art 
Gallery and Burchfield Penney Art Center, for their generosity in collecting and organizing arts kits 

for our Pre-Kindergarten and 4th grade summer school students. The Docents of the Burchfield 
Penney Art Center put together 120 art kits for Pre-K Summer School students, each with 
pencils, erasers, pencil sharpener, scissors, glue stick, drawing pads/sketchbooks, and crayons, 
markers, or colored pencils. The Education Staff at Albright-Knox Art Gallery (AKAG) is supporting 
our summer school 4th graders through the AKAG Art Truck initiative. They put together 395 simple 
art kits that includes supplies like newsprint paper, construction paper, crayons or markers, pencils, 
glue stick, popsicle sticks, and foam stickers. Also included is a copy of local artist Julia Bottoms's art 

activity for kids, What is a Protest?  A special thanks to Lindsay Kranz, School and Docent Programs 
Coordinator, Albright-Knox Art Gallery; and Mary Kozub, Museum Education Manager, Burchfield 
Penney Art Center for saying "yes" to BPS Director of the Arts Michele Agosto and pulling this 
together for us!  

 

   
 

     
 
As our nation experiences extraordinary and intersected events, i.e. a global public health pandemic, 
an economic crisis, and mobilization against police violence and other forms of anti-black and 
systemic racism, the Buffalo Public School District recognizes that all of its students, even our 
youngest learners, have been affected and need a safe and supportive way to talk about and 
normalize their experiences during this time.  The Division of Student Support Services and Cultural 
and Linguistically Responsive Initiatives created and are implementing a Social Emotional Learning 

Curriculum, that is Culturally and Linguistically inclusive and aligned to NYS Learning Standards for 
students in grade Pre-K to Grade 6.  Lessons take place each Friday for one hour, during the six 
week BPS summer program.  In addition, prior to the start of instructional classes each day, all 
students begin with a round of "Circle Discussions."  Ongoing congratulations and kudos to Dr. 
Fatima Morrell and Dr. Tonja Williams for bolstering this important work in our school system at a 
time when the national conversation is ablaze about it. 
 

https://www.albrightknox.org/sites/default/files/what_is_a_protest_julia_bottoms.pdf


    
 
On July 20, 2020, the Buffalo Public Schools Scholars for Social Justice summer program was 
launched in collaboration with Buffalo State College and the Mayor Summer Youth Employment 
program. Twenty scholars, representing 14 high schools began their six-week-long culturally 
responsive, virtual learning experience led by Buff State professor Dr. Jevon Hunter.  Scholars will 
learn about the lineage of racism in America, social justice movements, and anti-racist practices for 
youth as they engage in a reading and critical analysis of the book Stamped by Jason Reynolds and 

Imbram X.  Kendi, among other readings and topics related to critical race theory.  All scholars will 
be paid for their work, participation, and time on task in the program through the Mayor’s Office. 

 

  

Buffalo PAL Playstreets, sponsored by Independent Health, is the newest health and fitness 
program, keeping City of Buffalo youth busy and fit outdoors! This free program runs from July 14th 
to September 1st, and provides boys and girls (ages 5-18) with sports clinics and free social 
distancing sports equipment in an effort to enhance physical activity and positive mental health.  All 

fitness activities incorporate social distancing and adhere to the CDC’s safety guidelines around 
sports play.  Enrollment/Registration is now open, and boys and girls are encouraged to sign up to 
participate in Buffalo PAL PlayStreets.  

  
 
Thank you to our MVP members Lizetta Winky Bosley and Sonji Collins for delivering food for the 
Buffalo Public Schools.  We appreciate the hard work of all the volunteers out delivering food and 
supplies to those in need! 

 

https://buffalopal.com/play-streets/


   
 
Mondays through Fridays, from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m., Student Technology Leaders (STL) will be 
assisting remote learners with pressing technology questions, as students access online Summer 

School classes!  Always an integral function of the IT Department, these students will supplement 
with real-time, peer-to-peer tech support, with the assistance of Instructional Technology Coach 
Brianna Pride!  Our use of our STLs is an education best practice! 

 

 
 
Enjoy a safe and sunny weekend! 
 
Dr. Kriner Cash 
Superintendent 

 


